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Denmark

♥ 5,8 million people

♥ Outstanding clinical competencies

♥ Extensive, saturated, longitudinal (health) data

♥ ”Central Person Register” Unique 10 digit identifier

linked to each individual – since 1968

♥ CPR linked EMR system - from cradle to grave

♥ 160 additional CPR linked health registries

♥ National biobank w/ 22mio CPR linked samples



A Danish publically funded non-profit political initiative

pursuing the benefits of clinical trials

We relay stakeholder perspectives and

connect business with clinics

Trial Nation



Scope of activity

Maintain and develop disease specific networks with 

excellent track-records of industry collaboration.

Address barriers.

Promote Danish clinical research capabilities.

Inform about the synergies of clinical trials.



Trial Nation Vision
We pave the way to a future where:

Patients enjoy stronger sustainable health

driven by fast access to cutting-edge medicine 

and medical technology

Health care professionals save more lives 

and promote stronger health 

by always having state-of-the-art medical research 

and the latest discoveries right at their hand

Through clinical research we create a better health 

and wealth for Denmark
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We relay feasibilities within all disease areas

to all Danish Clinical Trial Units and we

support clinical trial infrastructure in ~40 

Clinical Trial Units across Denmark

Trial Nation

Currently we develop several tools to 

increase equal access to clinical trials.

We see an opportunity for attracting clinical

trials and hence providing patients with more 

options: Increasing population base.



3.  The road ahead
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Support investigator networks

- NECT (Nordic Early Cancer Trials)

- Pediatric speciality

Clinical trials in rare diseases

- Attracting trials and give more options for patients

Patients access to clinical trials

- Larger population base attract trials

- Can leverage outstanding Nordic data

A promising road ahead



Get in touch: 

contact@trialnation.dk

www.trialnation.dk

Trial Nation
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